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CRIMINAL JUSTICE 
LECTURE SERIES
FA R L E Y  H A L L  2 0 2
UM Criminal Justice Association 
will be holding a lecture on U.S. 
Marshal Favalora on Women in 
Criminal Justice. This event is free 
and open to the public. 
6:30 p.m. - 8:30 p.m.
MISSISSIPPIAN
T H E  D A I L Y
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SIGMA PHI LAMBDA 
PRAYER TENT
S T U D E N T  U N I O N  P L A Z A
There will be a prayer tent set up 
in front of  the Union from 9:00am 
until 2:30pm. Throughout the day, 
there will be Christian students at 
the tent who are available to pray 
with you and for you. Everyone is 
welcome!





O P I N I O N
UM PROF OPENS ART 
EXHIBIT IN LOUISIANA
N E W S
DEFENSE COMES IN 
FOR A WIN
S P O R T S
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Former University of Mis-
sissippi student and baseball 
player Taylor Hashman is con-
tinuing down a long road of 
recovery from a violent alter-
cation that left him in a coma 
for 13 days from serious head 
injuries. 
Meanwhile, his alleged as-
sailant, Ole Miss cheerleader 
Johnny Beasley, is on the foot-
ball field every game.
The event took place nearly 
four months ago on July 31, 
outside Hashman’s apartment 
complex in Oxford, where he 
was attending a local party. 
Sources said Hashman was 
struck in the face by his al-
leged assailant during a verbal 
dispute, fell to the ground and 
hit his head on the concrete. 
Paramedics found Hashman 
unresponsive and took him by 
ambulance to the local hospi-
tal, where he was then airlifted 
to Memphis to undergo emer-
gency brain surgery.  
“He came out on the stretch-
er all strapped down and we 
all got to have our last words 
with him. But, obviously, he 
couldn’t hear us or know what 
was going on”, said a close 
friend of Hashman, who wish-
es to remain anonymous due to 
the sensitivity of the subject.  
Throughout the course of 
several surgeries, doctors were 
forced to remove a large por-
tion of Taylor’s skull in order 
to relieve brain pressure and 
control hemorrhaging. 
His jaw was also broken and 
needed to be wired shut to 
prevent further damage. He re-
mained in a coma for the next 
13 days. 
After the surgeries, Hashman, 
still unconscious, fell victim to 
pneumonia.  
“They didn’t think he was 
going to make it,” Hashman’s 
friend said. “(But) he kept on 
improving by baby steps.”
After being unconscious for 
more than a week, Taylor fi-
nally woke up, but was unable 
to recognize any of his friends 
or family.  
A few days later, it was one of 
his baseball teammates whom 
Taylor first recognized. 
“Taylor’s eyes got big and he 
shook his head that he knew 
who he was and that made ev-
erybody so happy,” the friend 
said. “He was able to talk a 
little bit because they had 
opened up his jaw a little so 
that if he wanted to talk he 
could, but his mouth was still 
wired shut.” 
Over the course of the next 
few weeks, Hashman showed 
enough improvement that he 
was released from the hospital 
and allowed to return home to 
Naples, Florida to begin his 
regimen of physical therapy, 
which consists of small arm 
movements. However, there’s 
still a big piece of his skull 
missing.  
Hashman is able to walk 
What happened to Taylor Hashman?
BY KEVIN WILLIAMS
The Daily Mississippian
Study USA programs are short-
term, domestic travel classes of-
fered on a variety of topics during 
intersession terms.
Ole Miss offers four to six differ-
ent classes during each interses-
sion and have an estimated 30 
classes total.
Laura Antonow, program direc-
tor for Study USA, has devoted 
much of her time to this program, 
working to increase courses and 
include more areas of study so 
more students can attend.
“It’s a great learning experience 
for both students and faculty,” 
Antonow said. “When students 
learn with multiple senses, they 
retain things better and it certain-
ly makes it more interesting.”
The program began three years 
ago in conjunction with the Study 
Abroad offi ce. It has since been 
moved into its own program.
Study USA is devoted to creating 
classes for students, helping them 
experience their potential careers 
in action and get fi eld experience 
before graduation.
Financial aid is available for 
Study USA classes, and they are in 
the process of creating a scholar-
ship for the program as well.
”Some students can’t afford to go 
abroad, and some students don’t 
want to go abroad,” Antonow 
said. “Those are both legitimate 
reasons to consider this program, 
but the most important reason to 
consider it is there are really cool 
things to do in the U.S.”
Taylor Thomas, senior hospital-
ity management major, has been 
waiting her entire college career 
to be eligible for the Las Vegas 
course.
“I have to have this class to 
graduate, and I’ve been waiting to 
take it in Vegas since my freshman 
year,” Thomas said. 
“You have to be 21 to go on this 
trip, so I’ve been waiting for three 
years now.”
For the Las Vegas Hotel Course, 
students spend seven days in Las 
Vegas visiting hotel-casinos and 
touring their restaurants and 
nightclubs to develop an under-
standing of how hotel operations 
work.
“I’ll be learning about my fi eld 
in the fi eld, and the ‘cream of the 
crop’ of the fi eld at that,” Thomas 
said. “To me, education doesn’t 
get much better than that.”
These courses have a different 
setup from the average lecture 
course. Some professors require 
the students to keep a journal of 
their experiences, while others 
require fi nal exams and research 
papers.
The Culture and Tourism in 
New Orleans course lasts almost 
two full weeks. These students 
study popular culture, folk cul-
ture and high culture.
Other classes, however, such as 
the biology course in Miami, are a 
little different – students take lec-
tures in Oxford before traveling to 
Miami for fi eldwork.
“We can go out one night and 
potentially fi nd a 15 foot python 
crossing the road,” Brice Noonan, 
assistant professor of biology said. 
“There are places where we can go 
right down on South Beach where 
we can walk around and see six-
foot iguanas in the grass.”
There are two Study USA classes 
taking place during this semester, 
and they will each be traveling for 
less than a week later in Novem-
ber. 
These classes study in Oxford the 
majority of the semester and travel 
to conventions and shows for only 
a brief part of the semester.
“It’s a great networking opportu-
nity for the students,” Antonow 
said. 
“It really allows them to put 
what they’ve been learning in the 
classroom and see it applied to the 
real world.”
The deadline for Study USA 




Study USA classes offer abroad experience at home
FILE PHOTO | The Daily Mississippian
See HASHMAN, PAGE 5
JAPANESE FILM SERIES
O X F O R D  M A L C O  C I N E M A
The Japan Foundation and the Croft 
Institute will host the Japan Founda-
tion Film Series: Japanese Films of the 
1960’s.  This event is free  The final 
film, Kwaidan, will be shown Thurs-
day at 7 p.m. at the Oxford Malco.
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BY JOSH CLARK 
Cartoonist
With the election last Tuesday, many 
things have stirred up controversy: who 
won, who campaigned most effectively 
and least effectively, and citizens’ reac-
tions to the candidates who won. 
It seems like candidates are doing any-
thing these days to get a vote. By “any-
thing,” I mean ANYTHING. 
Turn on your television about a week 
before any election. For those of you 
who either don’t care about elections or 
are completely oblivious to politics, you 
might be surprised. 
For the sake of moral appreciation, I 
won’t mention any specifi c candidates 
in this next little rant. 
In commercials, candidates portray 
their opponents to be classless, low-life 
individuals who would “ruin the coun-
try, county, city, district, etc.” 
It is unreal to me that someone could 
resort to those measures just to win an 
election. Flashback to third grade: you 
like a boy/girl, but the boy/girl you like 
is currently infatuated with someone 
else. 
Naturally, as an immature third grader 
with no morals or standards, you criti-
cize the person that the boy/girl is in-
fatuated with so they will like you. 
Yes, I just compared today’s political 
candidates to third graders – because 
that is the fairest comparison I could 
think of. 
Come on, candidates. You want to win 
an election? Do it fairly, and do it with 
integrity. It makes me sick to my stom-
ach to see personal bashing in political 
advertising. 
The blame doesn’t stop at the candi-
dates, though.
On Tuesday, I walked into my poll-
ing place to fi nd about twenty people 
outside campaigning for their respec-
tive candidates – nothing out of the or-
dinary. What happened next made my 
skin crawl. 
One woman bluntly stated, “(candi-
date) is a racist liar that cares only about 
his people.” 
Uhm, wow. 
I am nearly certain that this woman has 
never spoken to that candidate or gotten 
to know him personally. Heck, I am al-
most certain that this woman had never 
even researched the candidate’s stance on 
issues that affect our government today. 
Little things like that are the things 
that are causing our country to slowly 
decline. Our country was founded on 
moral principles that were implemented 
in our Constitution to allow the coun-
try to prosper forever. It is illogical that 
someone like this woman would bash 
another person that much just to see her 
favorite candidate win.
Another thing I have noticed in citi-
zens is that there is no sense of privacy 
anymore when it comes to politics. 
I was in a restaurant the other day with 
some friends and one of my friends 
asked me who I voted for. This is where 
some moral questions arise. 
I was raised to never, ever ask about the 
way someone voted in public. To me, it 
seems completely intruding to inquire 
about such a thing. 
I realize that just because I was raised 
a certain way doesn’t mean that other 
people should have been raised that way 
too. However, is it not common sense to 
know that some people might consider 
their vote to be private? 
What has the election process in the 
United States come to? It has resorted 
to personal bashing of candidates and 
straight-up lying about candidates. It 
has come to a certain sense of ignorance 
within the general population and an 
invasion of privacy and respect. 
Where is the integrity that our found-
ing fathers built this country on? Where 
is the pride in our freedom that people 
are dying for every single day? Where is 
the respect for each other’s morals and 
principles that has been a standard of 
humanity since humanity existed? 
If this behavior continues, we will no 
longer be worried about which party 
has the majority in Congress. We will be 
worried about which country is about to 
overtake our corrupt government. We 
will be worried about what our children 
will have to go through.
We will be worried about things that 
could have been avoided had we taken 
































This week on your way to school,
come by Nail-Thology and get your nails looking cool!
The Study of Nails by Chris Le & Steve Le
9:30 am - 7:00 pm
Monday  - Saturday
3
Across From Applebees
Drive Thru • Checks
Credit Cards • Charge Accounts • Gift Cards
Alic & Co.
Hair • Skin • Nails
1729 University Avenue • 234-3896
Color SpecialistFor all your auto repair
and glass needs
Full Service Repair Center
281-4417  • 2100 S. LAMAR




1603 W. JACKSON AVE.
The results are in.  And dear Jesus 
was it ever a bad one.  I don’t think 
even in his wildest dreams did John 
Boehner imagine that he’d have 
close to a 30-seat majority to work 
with in the House.
The fact that the Democrats still 
have the Senate is of little consola-
tion.
Now, let’s take a moment and go 
over the things that are not likely 
to happen over the next two years 
at least, unless the lame-duck Con-
gress rams them through in the 
next month:
There will not be a repeal of Don’t 
Ask, Don’t Tell, which is quite a 
shame, considering the opportu-
nity the 111th Congress had to do 
so in the past two months.  De-
spite the President’s stated intent 
to see Congress repeal the policy 
legislatively, at this point he would 
do well to consider allowing the 
courts to call the policy what it 
is: unconstitutional, as the courts 
in California at least have shown a 
desire to do.
There will not be any investment 
in the environment.  Republicans 
being Republicans in general, and 
much of the newly-elected Repub-
licans being climate change deniers 
in particular, they will do their 
damndest to block cap-and-trade 
legislation and any investment in 
alternative-energy research in favor 
of buying and using more oil from 
anywhere they can get it.
There will not be help for unem-
ployed Americans.  
Republicans will, and rightly so, 
want to take a sharp axe to our 
budget.  
However, they will do so while 
“ring-fencing” (protecting) only 
our defense budget and cutting ev-
erything else.  
Welfare will be cut, the bureau-
cracy will be cut, overall spending 
will be cut.  We might get a bal-
anced budget out of the deal, but 
services will suffer.
We’re going to have a hard, hard 
time the next two years unless 
Obama, Boehner and McConnell 
(who, despite still being Senate 
Minority Leader, will still have a 
big influence over the way any-
thing is done in the Senate) can get 
it together.
Unfortunately, that’s not going 
to happen. Obama may be able to 
find a way to work with Boehner, 
but any agreement they’re able to 
reach from near the center will re-
quire the whips to do a lot of work 
to make the compromises accept-
able to the Tea Party caucus mem-
bers.  
McConnell will have to deal with 
Rand Paul and Marco Rubio, nei-
ther of whom are likely to stand in 
line with the Republican “main-
stream” –  whatever that is now 
– and both of whom, as senators, 
will wield considerable individual 
power to stop any legislation they 
disagree with.
You have to wonder, despite how 
the Constitution arranges the pow-
ers within the federal government 
to provide all these checks and bal-
ances and multiple opportunities 
for opposing sides to frustrate each 
other, if the founding fathers are 
watching this up in Heaven and 
just laughing their heads off.
Democracy may be the worst sys-
tem in the world aside from all the 
others, but our particular form of it 
is the embodiment of that cliché.  
There can be no doubt that the 
process to pass any legislation in 
our system is one of the most diffi-
cult in the world, which means – at 
the least – there’s not going to be 
very much reporting over the next 
two years informing the American 
people about new laws – because 
there aren’t going to be any.
The 111th Congress was charac-
terized by The Washington Post’s 
Ezra Klein on Tuesday as “The 
Do-Something Congress”.  It did 
things.





Well, So Much For That
Dear Editor,
While reading what Taylor 
McGraw wrote about the ath-
letic department’s increased 
budget allocation this year, I 
would have to agree with most 
of what he wrote. 
With budget cuts in many de-
partments, I can’t believe that 
the athletic department had a 
$1.5 million increase.  I would 
much rather give my money 
directly to my department. 
I enjoy sports as much as 
many other students but have 
an extremely difficult time ac-
cepting the loss of money in 
educational departments while 
athletics gets a boost - at an ed-
ucational institution. This to 
me seems one of the most ab-
surd and contradictable state-
ments that a university could 
make. 
If The University of Missis-
sippi wants to compete educa-
tionally with other universities 
across the country something 
needs to change. 
I want and deserve my educa-





Letter to the Editor
your morning pick me up
T h e  S T u d e n T  n e w S p a p e r  o f 
T h e  u n i v e r S i T y  o f  M i S S i S S i p p i
The Daily  Mississippian
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The theater department is 
sponsoring the Ole Miss Cine-
ma Competition for any student 
interested in writing or directing 
their own short motion picture.
“This competition is designed 
to encourage students to take 
the reigns, control their own 
work and come up with some-
thing original to their own vi-
sions,” Alan Arrivee, assistant 
professor of cinema and cinema 
director said.
To enter the competition, stu-
dents must write a script for a 
short movie to be shot in high-
definition, and applicants need 
to be careful not to exceed 15 
minutes of show time. 
Michael Barnett, assistant pro-
fessor of lighting design, said 
that the department of theatre 
arts has high hopes for a large 
number of students entering the 
contest.
“With the increased interest in 
the cinema classes being offered, 
and the new cinema minor that 
we are hoping to be able to of-
fer in the next academic year, we 
believe that there will be a great 
deal of interest in this compe-
tition this year, and hopefully 
in the years to come,” Barnett 
said.
The winner and runners-up of 
the competition will be given 
$500 to produce their short, and 
they will have the full support 
of the theater department’s cos-
tume studio, receiving assistance 
from costume designer Bethany 
Reeves and assistant costume 
designer Casey Edwards.
The resulting shorts will be 
screened in Meek Hall Audito-
rium as part of the 2010-2011 
Ole Miss Theatre season, and 
they may also have the oppor-
tunity to screen their shorts at 
the upcoming Oxford Film Fes-
tival.
Freshman hospitality manage-
ment major Elizabeth Musser 
said that she wishes that her 
field of study offered competi-
tions like this.
“Offering an opportunity to 
students where they get to show 
off their hard work is awesome 
and is good, healthy competi-
tion,” Musser said. “I wish my 
major offered contests where we 
are rewarded for our hard work, 
and at the same time get to show 
it off.”
Arrivee is looking forward to 
seeing what the students have in 
store for the contest. 
“Healthy competition, espe-
cially that outside of a class en-
vironment, can bring student 
work to a new level,” he said.
This is certainly a new op-
portunity for students, and the 
theater department is looking 
to expand even further on the 
program.
“The department of theater 
arts plans to make this a yearly 
competition, and we’d like to 
see this and other cinema-relat-
ed activities grow as time goes 
on,” Arrivee said.
The competition is accepting 
applications up until this Fri-
day, Nov. 12, 2010. Applica-
tions must be submitted in the 
dropbox located in Isom 110, 
Monday through Friday from 8 
a.m. to 5 p.m.
The winner and runners-up 
will be announced Friday, Dec. 
3, 2010.
The production of the shorts 
will be completed by Friday, Feb. 
11, 2011, and post-production 
will be completed by Monday, 
March 28, 2011.
The screenings of the complet-
ed shorts will be in Meek Au-
ditorium on Thursday, April 7 
through Saturday, April 9, 2011 
at 7 p.m.
For more information, contact 
Alan Arrivee, Rory Ledbetter or 




Theater department hosts cinema competition
The Leadership Lafayette pro-
gram, offered by the Oxford-
Lafayette County Chamber of 
Commerce, is accepting ap-
plications for their 2011 pro-
gram. 
The program is geared toward 
any professional or anyone in 
the community that wants to 
lead or help Lafayette County 
grow, said Pam Swain, vice 
president of the Chamber of 
Commerce, who serves as the 
program administrator.
“We’ve had people participate 
in the program from straight 
out of college, first year in the 
business force, all the way to 
retirees,” Swain said. “They 
all bring something new and 
unique to the table, as far as 
what they offer to the program, 
and their expertise and experi-
ence when putting together the 
community projects.” 
Beginning in January 2011, the 
eight-month program serves as 
a series of training sessions and 
activities, designed for emerg-
ing community leaders.
The selected members will 
meet once a month at a dif-
ferent location and focus on a 
different topic at each session. 
The topics include health care, 
community development, vi-
sions for the future of Lafayette 
county, criminal justice, and 
leadership with team building 
and specific leadership training 
sessions, Swain said.
Amid the monthly sessions the 
members will break out into 
small groups and participate 
in a community-based project 
where they will actually make 
something happen for the 
Lafayette County community.
Swain said some of the more 
visible projects that have come 
from the community-based 
projects are the blue directional 
signs that steer people towards 
some of the county’s tourists at-
tractions and the recycling bins 
that are found on the Square.
“This past year one of our most 
memorable projects was ‘Back-
packs for Kids,’ a program that 
provided a backpack of healthy 
food to underprivileged kids so 
they could take home over the 
weekend or during the summer 




See LEADERSHIP, PAGE 6
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“Kwaidan”
Thursday, November 11th at 7PM
Oxford Malco Studio Cinema 
Free and Open to the Public!
6th Annual Japan Foundation Film Series
 Japanese fi lms of the 1960’s presents:
Starting at $50.00, this is the ultimate 
conditioning service that gives your hair 
lasting shine and frizz control.
Formaldehyde Free!
With the the latest 
Brazilian Smoothing System
When your hair is out of control...
will help you take care of it...
WHY WAIT IN LINE?
starting at 
$5.99
• PHILLY CHEESE STEAK
• CHICKEN PARM
• ITALIAN
• CHICKEN BACON RANCH
• BUFFALO CHICKEN WITH BLUE CHEESE
• MEDITERRANEAN VEGGIE
• SWEET & SPICY CHICKEN HABANERO
• ITALIAN SAUSAGE & PEPPERS
662-236-3030 • 1603 W. Jackson Ave. • www.dominos.com
Delivery in 30 minutes or 10 minute pick up service
Call Now!
Ole Miss art professor Robert 
Malone opened his art exhibit-
ed in New Orleans this week.
Malone’s work has been ex-
hibited in over seven galleries. 
His work can also be found in 
private and corporate collec-
tions around the country. 
The exhibit features Malone’s 
signature landscapes painted 
in oil in various sizes ranging 
from five-foot-tall canvases to 
canvases of only 14 inches.  
“I go out into the field to 
paint,” Malone said. “I go on 
site and look at what I’m paint-
ing.”
Malone named one of his 
paintings “en plein air,” a 
French term that directly trans-
lates to “in the open air.”  
Audience reactions are always 
anticipated at any exhibition, 
and every artist hopes that the 
thoughts and feelings come 
through the work.
“Hopefully to some extent a 
spiritual nature of the land-
scape will be found,” Malone 
said. 
Malone has been an art in-
structor at the University of 
Mississippi for over fourteen 
years, teaching students by ex-
ample as well as in the class-
room.
“(Malone) definitely has his 
own style for sure, and the col-
or choice he uses in his art are 
very beautiful,” Jerika Brous-
sard, a fifth-year senior graphic 
design and art major said. “I 
love his brush technique. It’s 
different from any other art-
ist I’ve seen, and that’s what 
makes it his signature.”
This is Malone’s fourth solo 
exhibition in the Carol Robin-
son Gallery. 
Malone’s exhibit opened on 
Nov. 6 at 6 p.m. and runs 
through Nov. 30 at the Carol 
Robinson Gallery.




UM Art Professor Opens Art Exhibit in La.
around some, but his physi-
cians do not want him to do 
anything that will raise his 
blood pressure and place his 
brain at risk of injury.  
Currently, Hashman must 
continuously wear a helmet to 
protect the back of his head 
and is awaiting news from 
physicians as to when they 
will be able to replace the 
back of his broken skull with 
a titanium plate. 
According to local law en-
forcement officials, criminal 
charges against Beasley are 
pending until the extent of 
Hashman’s injuries is deter-
mined.  
“You’ll see on record simple 
assault, but that’s because we 
don’t know what’s going on 
yet,” Mike Martin, Chief of 
Police, said.
Oxford District Attorney 
Ben Creekmore said it’s an 
ongoing investigation.   
It remains unclear whether 
any disciplinary action has 
been pursued by the Uni-
versity of Mississippi against 
Beasley. 
He remains an active mem-
ber of the cheerleading team.  
Concerning the incident, 
UM Cheerleading Coach 
Amanda Hoppert said that it 
has been discussed with her 
boss, Johnny and the team. 
Beasley did not return phone 
calls that were made in an at-
tempt to set up an interview. 
HASHMAN, 
continued from page 1
CONTRIBUTED
Robert Malone’s 48 x 60-foot oil on canvas painting, “Passage.”
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PANCAKES  FOR  KIDS
Today at the ΔΔΔ House!




 at 10 PM!
Benefi ting St. Jude’s Children’s Research Hospital 
Purchase your ticket from a 
∆∆∆ Sorority Member for $5!
months,” she said.
The objectives of the program 
include identifying potential 
community leaders, develop-
ing individual leadership po-
tential, acquiring knowledge 
about community and current 
issues in Lafayette County, 
creating dialogue and rapport 
among participants and cur-
rent leaders, and promoting a 
sense of “community” through 
shared efforts benefiting the 
local community. 
Participants will be selected 
by a committee which will re-
view completed applications 
received by Monday, Dec. 13. 
Preference will be given to 
candidates who, in addition 
to their potential for leader-
ship, would contribute to the 
overall diversity and strength 
of the class and have available 
time to commit to the pro-
gram and future community 
service, according to a press 
release. 
The program requires a tu-
ition fee of $300 upon accep-
tance. 
To apply, potential members 
of Leadership Lafayette can 
go online to oxfordms.net or 
drop by the Chamber of Com-
merce to pick up a paper ap-
plication.
LEADERSHIP, 
continued from page 4
AMBER HELSEL | The Daily Mississippian
Public Policy Leadership major Nick Luckett interviews retired Ole Miss reference librarian Matilda Martin in Monday afternoon’s Isom Center Brown Bag Lecture.  The 
lecture, titled “Listening to Older Women is an Act of Empowerment,” was part of the program One Book One Community.
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Clothing, Jewelry & Accessories
www.ShopPrivateGallery.com
We’re celebrating 14 years! 
All new fall purses are now 25% off through 
Nov. 14! Excludes HOBO and sale items.
door opens at 8 pm
Show starts at 9 pm
Get tickets at ProudLarrys.com
211 s. lamar, OxfOrd   662-236-0050 
TOMORROW:
BEN KWELLER 











Most people on the Ole Miss cam-
pus know Adam Gussow as their 
professor or fellow colleague in the 
English department, but there is 
a side of the associate professor of 
English and Southern Studies that 
many may not know. With the re-
lease of his fi rst solo album “Kick 
and Stomp,” Gussow’s secret may 
not be safe much longer. 
Born in the suburbs of Congers, 
N.Y., Gussow began playing gui-
tar and harmonica at the age of 
16. Gussow’s interest in the blues 
continued after his undergraduate 
studies at Princeton and graduate 
studies at Columbia. 
But, his pursuits as a blues per-
former came to a head when he 
met New York street performer 
Sterling Magee, a fellow blues mu-
sician and native of Mississippi. 
For the next eight years, Gussow 
and Magee performed across the 
country and released three albums 
as “Satan and Adam.”
The duo quickly became a fi xture 
in the blues world, becoming the 
fi rst interracial act to be featured 
on the cover of Living Blues maga-
zine. 
However, Gussow’s interests were 
not exclusively as a performer. 
In 1994, Gussow enrolled in the 
English literature PhD program at 
Princeton, and four years later he 
published “Mister Satan’s Appren-
tice,” a memoir chronicling his 
time with Magee. 
“I’ve always had a dual interests 
between the blues and literature,” 
Gussow said. “I treat blues lyrics 
like lyric poetry. I try to keep a bal-
ance situated between performance 
and critique.”
Gussow continued playing after 
parting ways with Magee, but his 
focus slightly shifted away from 
performance after completing his 
Ph.D. in 2000 and moving to Mis-
sissippi in 2002. His fi rst year as a 
professor at Ole Miss coincided 
with the publication of his second 
book “Seems Like Murder Here: 
Southern Violence and the Blues 
Tradition.” 
Gussow admitted that between 
2003 and 2005 he considered giv-
ing up on performing, while serv-
ing the University by leading the 
Blues Today Symposium.
Then his interests were revived 
in 2007 through a new medium, 
and Gussow opened a YouTube ac-
count and started the “Dirty-South 
Blues Harp” channel. Since then, 
he has posted 295 videos amassing 




continued from page 4
See BLUES, PAGE 8






•Provides MCAT preparation 
and physician mentoring
•Direct Admission to UMMC 
medical school




When: Tomorrow, November 10 at 6 pm
Where: The Inn at Ole Miss Ballrooms
Kind Campaign is a new nonprofi t, “based upon 
the powerful belief in kindness, that seeks to 
bring awareness and healing to the negative and 
lasting affects of abuse within the ‘Girl World’.”
Recently tweeted about by Ryan Seacrest!
Check out http://www.kindcampaign.com for more details.
All Students Welcome
Hosted by Delta Gamma and the Panhellenic Council
Cost of Admission: One Non-Perishable Item for LovePacks
BATTLE OF THE EGG BOWL
over 6.5 million views. 
Gussow claims he was a novice 
when he began using YouTube, 
but he quickly gained a multitude 
of viewers on its way to becoming 
his new “blues ministry.” 
Posting about once a week in its 
first few years, Gussow used his 
videos to teach and communicate 
with the blues players of the world 
as well as bringing attention to an 
often forgotten Mississippi blues 
scene. 
Gussow was overwhelmed by the 
positive response to his videos as 
well as the opportunities it present-
ed him. Via YouTube correspon-
dence, he forged a relationship 
with a young Memphis musician 
named Brandon Bailey. Offering 
his services for no charge, Gus-
sow produced Bailey’s first album, 
“Memphis Grooves.” 
In addition, his YouTube exposure 
led to performances at Blues Week 
in North Hampton, England in 
the summer of 2008 and a head-
lining spot at Mundharmonika 
Live in Klingenthal, Germany in 
the fall of 2008. Most recently, he 
performed for the inmates of Unit 
29 at the Mississippi State Peniten-
tiary at Parchman Farm as part of 
the Kairos Prison Ministry. 
Gussow attributes his success to 
his personal mission, something he 
calls “popular scholarship.” 
“I always try to find another way 
to express myself and reach outside 
the academic world.” Gussow said. 
“It’s a challenge to clarify and deep-
en my interests in the blues.” 
His most recent form of self-
expression is his first solo album, 
“Kick and Stomp.” 
In the new album, Gussow tries to 
reinvent the one-man band, which 
typically features piano or guitar. 
Sitting behind a kick drum with 
harmonica in hand, Gussow 
proves that his newest album is a 
testament to his quest to challenge 
himself. 
The new album gets its name 
from a phrase his long-time col-
laborator used to repeat. 
“Sterling would say, ‘We’re going 
to kick and stomp,’” Gussow said. 
“The title harkens to the early days 
of the blues when someone would 
be out on the back porch stomp-
ing.”
Gussow seamlessly combines in-
strumental originals with classics 
from Eric Clapton and R.L. Burn-
side, while putting his own unique 
stamp on the music. 
Again, it is impossible for Gus-
sow to separate the blues and lit-
erature. 
He cites Harold Bloom’s “The 
Anxiety of Influence” saying, “It’s 
about chewing it up and spitting it 
out in your own form.”
He attributes his drive to “create 
fearlessly” to his time with Sterling 
Magee. 
The duo constantly avoided the 
popular urge to “sound black” and 
simply replicate the styles of tradi-
tional blues artists. 
Gussow clearly succeeded in the 
eyes of critics. 
The American Harmonica News-
letter praised Gussow’s innovation 
of a style called overblows, describ-
ing his playing as “technical mas-
tery and innovative brilliance that 
comes along but once in a genera-
tion.” 
Despite his wide range of creative 
endeavors, Gussow insists that ev-
erything he does reflects back on 
his nature as a teacher. His com-
bination of scholarly pursuits and 
real world experience as a blues 
performer cannot be separated. In 
truth, they reinforce each other. 
Gussow shows no signs of slow-
ing down. 
He is currently in the middle of 
writing his fourth book, which will 
be a definitive study of the devil 
and the blues. The book, which 
will be complimented by Gussow’s 
spring course, “Robert Johnson, 
The Devil’s Music, and the Blues” 
(SST 598), will evaluate the role of 
the devil in the blues and challenge 
the moniker of “devil’s music.” 
When he’s not performing at 
Rooster’s or Red House, Ole Miss 
students and faculty can hear Gus-
sow “Kick and Stomp” on Amazon 
and iTunes. 
BLUES, 
continued from page 7
PHOTO COURTESY blues-harp-muenster.blogspot.com




































































































































































































































FSBO: 3BR each w/ private bath. 1800 
SqFt., Great Storage, Large Fenced 
Yard, Close to Everything! $119,500. 
Call (228)217-0278 
apartment for rent
1 & 2 BR ApARtmentS- On Orange 
Bus Route!! Unfurnished Starting at 
$545 or We Will
Make Moving Easy and Furnish Your 
Apartment for $50/mo (2BR) or $25/mo 
(1BR)! Free
Golf and other Amenities! Call The Links 
today at 662-513-4949. 
1BR ApARtmentS $495, 2BR $585. 
The Cove Apartments. (662)234-1422. 
2 LOFtS FOR Rent ABOve 208 Res-
taurant. Call (662)234-0005. 
1,2,3 BedROOm ApARtmentS less 
than 1 mile from campus. HUGE floor 





Like new; lawn service included. $1100 
mo. Mature only.
662-329-1442 (662)574-0066
1, 2, 3, And 4 Bd  Houses/Duplexes 
near Square. Many with hardwood 
floors and porches. (662)234-3208. 
3BR/2 FULL BAtH HOUSe FOR Rent 
Completely renovated. $750/ mo. locat-
ed in Water Valley. 18 minutes to Ole 
Miss campus. www.fischerproperties.
net, 105 Simmons Street. (662)473-
6009 
3BR/3BA home for rent 2 miles from 
campus $900. Water and lawn mainte-
nance included. (901)606-7550 
room for rent
ROOm FOR Rent Sub-leasing room 
for spring semester in Grove Hill, $490 
month Call Mike (602)677-9434 
Condo for rent
AvAILABLe FOR SpRIng 1BR/1BA 
condo 2 miles from campus. Internet, 
cable, lawn service, trash pickup in-
cluded. $500/ month. Pets welcomed. 
(601)506-8294 
Weekend rental
FURnISHed 3 Bedroom apt. near hos-
pital fully furnished $1000.00 per month. 
662-202-5020 
ARe yOU ReAdy?? Football week-
ends and more! Check out our availabil-
ity list online. www.oxfordtownhouse.
com (662)801-6692 
misCellaneous
pRegnAncy teSt centeR Preg-
nancy Test, Limited Ultrasound, Infor-
mation on Abortion Effects, Parenting 





No Experience Necessary, Training 
Provided Call 1-800-965-6520 EXT155 
misCellaneous for sale
$1 SALeS New&Used Creations North 
Lamar/Molly Barr. Furniture, clothes/




SAve 9 LIveS! Adopt a rescued cat or 
kitten. www.9livescatrescue.org. 
lost pets
$200 RewARd mISSIng dOg Be-
loved pet. Brown brindle boxer mix. 
Last seen on College Hill wearing green 
collar & blue harness. Responds to 




To place your ad in The 
Daily Mississippian 
Classifieds section, visit: 
http://www.thedmonline.
com/classifieds.
The DEADLINE to place, correct 
or cancel an ad is 12 p.m. one 
day in advance.  The Daily Mis-
sissippian is published Monday 
through Friday year round, 
when school is in session. 
Classified ads must be 
prepaid.
All major credit cards ac-
cepted.
RATES:
- $ . 25 per word per day
- 15-word minimum
- No minimum run 
Additional Features 
(Web & Print):
Jumbo Headline - $3
Big Headline - $2
Bold Text - extra $ . 50 per 
word 
To place your ad online:
www.thedmonline.com/classifieds
The DM reserves the right to 
refuse ads that appear to of-



























GARFIELD           BY JIM DAVIS
THE FUSCO BROTHERS          BY J.C. DUFFY
NON SEQUITUR                                       BY WILEY
DILBERT                                BY SCOTT ADAMS
DOONESBURY                               BY GARRY TRUDEAU
HOW TO PLAY
Complete the grid so 
that every row, column 
and 3x3 box contains the 






































































































































ARFIELD           BY JIM DAVIS
HE USC  R THERS          BY J.C. DUFFY
N E UITUR                                       BY ILEY
ILBERT                                BY SCOTT ADAMS
NESBURY                               BY ARRY TRUDEAU
HOW TO PLAY
Complete the grid so 
that every row, column 
and 3x3 box contains the 

















































Experience a MAZE zing!




  4:00 PM
Paris Yates Chapel
The University of Mississippi Campus
Hockey Night
Score a goal against the real goalie
 
in hockey net and win a Library card
.
Support Ole Miss Ice Hockey at the L
ibrary
Anyone is Eligible to Win
IF YOU WANNA GET  A LIBRARY CARD HERE’S THE ONLY WAY HOW
$5 for two shots 
at the goal
PAY A HOCKEY PLAYER 
TO SHOOT FOR YOU
Someone out there is only obey-
ing nine of the Ten Command-
ments – at best.
This story – involving former 
Mississippi State quarterback 
John Bond, Chicago sports agent 
Kenny Rogers and Georgia bishop 
Cecil Newton – is one of numer-
ous allegations, potential scandals, 
and individuals scrambling to find 
someone else to blame for this 
mess.
We begin last fall when Bond 
first reported to MSU officials that 
a handler claiming to represent 
Cam Newton called to inform 
him that Cam’s signature could be 
bought for $180,000. The MSU 
athletics department passed the 
accusations on to the SEC.
A year later, in the midst of Au-
burn’s undefeated season and with 
Cam Newton as the frontrunner 
for the Heisman Trophy, Bond 
released a statement to the media 
detailing the events. This was pre-
sumably because the media had al-
ready caught wind of the story and 
he wanted to make sure his side of 
it was told.
“(The caller) said it would take 
some cash to get Cam,” Bond said 
in his release. “I called our athlet-
ics director, Greg Byrne, and he 
took it from there.”
Though one might infer that 
Bond is saying whoever signed 
Newton paid a price to get him, 
he clarified that he was merely tak-
ing precautions. “I have no agenda 
other than protecting MSU,” 
Bond said. “We’ve done what we 
were supposed to do from the 
very beginning. I don’t know what 
happened at Auburn. That’s not 
my concern.”
ESPN.com identified the al-
leged “handler” to be sports agent 
Kenny Rogers. Rogers denied ever 
contacting Bond to shop Newton 
when he appeared on an ESPN 
radio affiliate last Friday to defend 
himself and clarify what he does 
for a living:
“I have no idea where my name 
came up in this,” Rogers said. “I 
haven’t talked to (Bond) in over 
20 years.” Rogers called the allega-
tions “unbelievable.”
Former Alabama defensive 
back and friend of Rogers, Chris 
Goode defended him, saying: 
“Kenny’s gotten kids into college 
that no one’s looked at for the last 
15 years; he’ll help a kid who is off 
the radar, not the kind you’d shop 
around for money.”
Then we have Cecil Newton – 
church bishop and proud father of 
college football’s best player. Cecil 
admits to having known Rogers 
for the last two years, but leaves 
himself an out by saying “if Rogers 
tried to solicit money from MSU, 
he did it on his own without our 
knowledge.”
It gets even better.
Cecil oversees churches in Geor-
gia, but for the last three years, a 
city council has been threatening 
to demolish one building for not 
being up to code. “If you’ve ever 
seen our church, you’d know we 
don’t have any money,” said Cam 
Newton’s mother, Jackie. “We 
have nothing.”
Cecil Newton told the council 
last fall (before the conclusion of 
Cam’s recruitment in December) 
that he had the money in hand 
and was ready to fix the building, 
but numerous delays and compro-
mises pushed renovations back to 
spring of this year.
What’s more, Newton wouldn’t 
say where his church finally got 
the money to finally begin renova-
tions, telling the Associated Press: 
“I’m not going to get into some-
thing like that.”
After a three-year struggle to 
save the church, the necessary 
capital did not arrive until the 
last possible moment – an obvi-
ous miracle from God that Cecil 
Newton shouldn’t have to try and 
explain to pesky, truth-seeking 
journalists.
Praise the Lord!
But the problem with this cir-
cus is the burden of proof; even if 
someone is telling the whole truth, 
can he prove it? Someone here is 
fibbing, but who and why?
Why would John Bond lie about 
something that could be so po-
tentially harmful? But even if he’s 
being honest, his side of the story 
amounts to sour grapes without 
evidence. Stop me if you’ve heard 
this one before: “Yeah, the Heis-
man winner wanted to play for us 
but we weren’t willing to buy him 
– even though we were offered a 
discount. Surely we are the clean-
est program in America.”
If Rogers is telling the truth, he 
should take John Bond to court 
and sue him for libeling him per 
quod and greatly damaging his 
reputation as an agent. If Rogers 
could prove that Bond’s statements 
were reckless and caused him any 
monetary loss, he could win such 
a lawsuit.
But if Rogers is lying and was 
shopping Cam Newton to schools 
without permission he may be 
guilty of more than a little white 
lie – he may be guilty of victim-
izing the Newton family.
However, if Cecil Newton 
granted Rogers permission to call 
people like Bond and shop his son 
around he will have some explain-
ing to do. I would really be at a 
loss if the bag of money everyone 
is looking for wound up being 
what paid for his church’s renova-
tions this spring.
Honestly, I’d like Cecil and his 
church to fade away from the 
limelight – a parent of a college 
athlete should never find himself 
in so many headlines.
Cameron Newton hasn’t been 
accused of wrongdoing, so to as-
sume he is guilty of anything at 
the moment is unfair. I want to 
believe he plays for the love of the 
game and for redemption. I want 
him to finally replace Tim Tebow 
as the next player that shows ev-
eryone it’s not about the money.
We have three sets of “facts” 
– some of them contradictory 
– from three individuals. Still 
no one knows exactly what hap-
pened. Maybe Faulkner was right: 
“No one individual can look at 
the truth.” But I trust my readers 
to think critically and decide for 
themselves who to believe.
The curious case of Cameron Newton 
BY ANDREW DICKSON
Columnist
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 10 Popular Specials
ONE DAYS ONLY!
Tuesday 11/9
Coupon is required and cannot be combined with other 
specials. Good for dine in or to go.
1501 W. Jackson Avenue, Oxford • (662)234-4974
6) Japanese Yaki Udon    
     Noodle w/ Chicken,   
     Shrimp or Vegetable...$5.99
7) Singapore Curried Rice   
     Noodle w/ Chicken, Shrimp  
     or Vegetable.................$5.25
8) Thai Drunkard Noddle
     w/ Chicken, Shrimp or 
     Vegetable......................$6.99
9) Large Fried Rice w/ Chicken 
     Shrimp or Vegetable 
     .........................................$4.99
10) Thai Spicy Fried Rice 
       w/ Chicken, Shrimp or     
       Vegetable ...................$5.99
1) Teriyaki Grilled Chicken 
    w/ Fried Rice .............$6.99
2) Teriyaki Grilled Steak 
     w/ Fried Rice.............$7.99
3) Teriyaki Grilled Shrimp 
    w/ Fried Rice..............$7.99
4) Two Sushi Rolls Combo   
    (each roll 8 pieces, choose  
    two of the following: california,  
    crunchy, dynamite, spicy shrimp,    
    spicy crab, crab tempura)
    ................................................$5.99
5) Chinese Lo Mein Noodle 
     w/ Chicken, Shrimp or 
     Vegetable .................$4.99
After struggling all season, the 
Ole Miss defense made its pres-
ence known in the Rebels’ 43-21 
win over Louisiana-Lafayette on 
Saturday. 
The Ole Miss defense gave up 
seven points on Louisiana Lafay-
ette’s opening drive, but held the 
Ragin’ Cajuns to only 14 points 
the rest of the way. “We had to 
reemphasize just knowing your 
role and doing your job,” Rebels’ 
defensive coordinator Tyrone Nix 
said of his message to his defense 
after the opening drive.
When Louisiana-Lafayette cut 
the Ole Miss lead – a 20-point 
advantage at one point – to nine 
at the half, Nutt said he was im-
pressed with how the Rebel “D” 
improved in the second half. 
“Our defense played very, very 
fast in the second half,” Nutt said. 
“I thought our leaders stepped 
up. Ted Laurent, Jerrell Powe, 
Jonathan Cornell, Johnny Brown 
and Allen Walker were vocal on 
the sideline. They were very into 
it and encouraging one another 
which set the tone.”
The last two seasons, the Ole Miss 
defense has been one of the best in 
the Southeastern Conference. But 
for the majority of 2010, the unit 
has struggled, allowing the most 
points per game (32.9) in the con-
ference. 
Freshman linebacker Mike Marry 
was a pleasant surprise on Saturday 
for the embattled unit. 
The 6-foot-2, 237-pound Marry 
started in place of an injured Jona-
than Cornell, and led Ole Miss in 
tackles with 11. 
“It felt real good to get my first 
start,” Marry said. “I was a little 
nervous at first but after the first 
play that all went away.”
Marry received high praise from 
his teammates in regard to his per-
formance. 
“He can play ball, man,” Ole 
Miss linebacker D.T. Shackelford 
said. “With Cornell going down 
he stepped in there and played 
lights out for us in my opinion.”
The return of junior safety 
Damien Jackson to the lineup also 
provided a spark to the unit. Jack-
son, the Rebels’ second-leading 
tackler missed last week’s game 
against Auburn with a knee in-
jury. 
After the Ragin’ Cajuns’ opening 
scoring drive, the Rebel defense 
came up with three consecutive 
turnovers (two interceptions and 
one fumble) on Louisiana-Lafay-
ette’s next three offensive posses-
sions. 
Following the Ragin’ Cajuns’ first 
score, the Rebels defense was able 
to get three consecutive turnovers 
(two interceptions and one fum-
ble) on Louisiana-Lafayette’s next 
three offensive series.
Before Saturday, the Ole Miss 
secondary had only two intercep-
tions on the season. 
The unit equaled this total in the 
second quarter when freshman 
cornerback Charles Sawyer and 
senior corner Jeremy each inter-
cepted a Brad McGuire pass. 
“The kids are continuing to battle 
and continuing to compete, which 
shows a lot about the character of 
these young men,” Nix said.




Ole Miss nose tackle Jerrell Powe celebrates a big play during the Rebels’ 43-21 
win over Louisiana-Lafayette. Powe had two tackles for a loss and one sack in the 
best defensive performance of the season for Ole Miss. 
AUSTIN MCAFEE | The Daily Mississippian
